VORTEK
Versatile Detergent

Description of Product

VORTEK is an economical versatile liquid detergent highly effective in various environments. *Unusually effective on health care and hospitality soils.* Designed for equal performance in hard and soft water.

Where to Use

- All health care operations where the best quality is desired: nursing homes, hospitals, and clinics.
- For liquid systems in hotels, motels, and shirt laundries.
- *For fine quality with controlled costs.*

Features

1. Special combination of synthetic surfactants and natural soap type agents.
2. Special resistance to effects of high water hardness and high bicarb.
3. Good suds action in soft and hard water.
5. Competes successfully against more costly detergents.
6. *In hospitality,* imparts natural softness to linens.
7. Color: Blue.

*For specific usage instructions,* please contact your local U.N.X. Representative. After a comprehensive survey of your operation, a customized procedure will be developed.